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Wonderful Popularity of
tliefeeiioTviied Medicine J

513 Greyest Cnratlye Success of He Age

1A Voice iKHilw People f-

I
4 il

No mediclfife Introduced to the public Kgfe ever
met with thOHruccess accorded to HopHJltters-
It stands tod6T the uestknown curntlireartlcle-
In the world Its marvelous renown falnot due
to the advertising It has received It Is famous
by reason of lfs Inherent virtues ItdceB all
that b clal >r edlor It It Is the most Powerful
tpcedy and effective agentknown foithc build-
ing

¬

up of debilitated systems Thevfollowlng
witnesses are offered to prove this

i
What it Did fcr an Old Cady

i-

CosnocTON Station N Y Itec 281S84
Gents A number of people had boon nslrg

your Blttert here and with marked effect In
fact one cac a lady of over rffvemy years
had been sick for yeare and fpr the past ten
years I have ksowrher she has not been ale
to be around half thbHtme About six months
ago Ehe got so feeble rhc wai helplesa Her
oldrcmedlcB or phyilclan being of no avail
I sent to Deposit fortyfive glles and got a
bottle of Hop Elttere It Jfjjd such a very
beneficial effect on her that one bottle lm-

pr6ved her so he wasfculc threes herself ana
walk about the h use When she had taken
the second bottlo she was ajHe to take care of-

Ler own room and walk puyjto her neighbors
and has lmpr ved al thUnie since Mv wire
and chldren also have derlved great benefit
from their use WjjB Hathaway

t U S Ex Co

An

I trjjvcl

A
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Enthusiastic Endorsement

firstClass

Send
the

rlfprs Wichita
1 acro

I

hand e

La

GoitHASggg II
Gents Whoever youljn I dont know but
thank Lord andtfeeH gratefulto you to wxeckidW > P Jjy blood poison ffilSandSd

know that In worldfof adulterated medi ¬

cines there Is one compfranithat proves
does all advertises Ao more Four
years ago I had a s of paly which
unnerved to suer aii extent that the least
excitement woula mske me shake like the ague
LastMay I wdf induced to tryullop Bitters I
used one bottle buid not sep any change
another did my ncrvea that they
now as stcadv as they ever were It used
take both hands but now my srood
right hand wrlteB Now If continue
to manufacture Ubnett and good an article
as yon you wllljjaccumulatc aii honest for-
tune

¬

and corffer the greatest blessing your
fellow men that was ever conferred man-
kind

¬

band
r

i
151SS6

A s Testimnny
wife waa jroubled for years wltg blotchCB

moth patches her face which
nearly annoyla the life out of her She spent
many dollarson tne thousand Infallible j

cores wlthmothing but effects A-

ady frlcndjf of Syracuse Y whoarad had
imllar exrfericnce and had been cured with

Hop Bitters induced hertotiylt Onebottle-
i as made per face as smooth fair and so t as

ami given her such health that ltB eems
almost a miracle

A Mkmuku of Canadian Parliament
i

A Rich Ladys Experience <

all over Europe and other iorolim
oaiutles a cost of thousands of dollars Jn-

tcardi of health and found it not I returned
d pcduraged and disheartened was re
htc r d td real health spirits with

than two bottles of Hop Bl ters 1 hope
fibers may profit by my experience and etay at-
Ljme A Lady Augusta Me
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Tlie Oazette

Makes this unprecedented offer to everyone
wanting a

tospwr

5r In connection with th-

oeekiy Gazette
A

Clroaological History oi tie UniM Stales

The Weekly Gazette for one year
The New York Weekly World for
one year and a copy of the History
ail to one address

Will given for

lAUTIES UKXElVIXtt TIIKIC SUKSCRIPTIOSS-

TO THIS GAZETTE AllE ENTITLED

SAME PRIVILEGE

HISTORY OF HOMED STATES

k ontalnsSiO pages of 12 mo 22 line en-

gravlncB and substantially bound In leath-

erette
¬

tieecalf pllt
Nut Cheitp Pamphlet like most Newspaper Book

Premiums

The nistory Is npon an entirely novel and
original plan whica makes It Indispensable to
every person no matter how many oihejghfsitb-
rles nc pav have jgT

iromIt Is arranged chronologically by ll4if-
cMl

<

to 1SS3 Ecerv event Is narrated In thew p

order of It date These arc not coBTined asjn
oilier wok to political matttrs but embrJlge
every branch of human action It deserioeiyi-
der us proper date all Important patent Bll-

Mtcoverles in telence and the useful arfc J heI-

sr Ini of cnrals and the building of rallrpads-
nd telegraph lines the founding of towns

the erection ol notable buildings and brl ges
the performanccb of plays the ap-

pearance
¬

of actors and singers fires floods
h Ustorms tornadoes cyclones epldeinlcs4 ec
cidents and disasierson 6caand land rlotffanfl
crimes panics and business falluresjJfwcorr
nersand phenomenal prices In alljfiarketsu z
labor strike and lockouts grid hunk Kr AaSgP

other matters ne mentioned by hlSdreds of
torlans i5estoe being a nistory In the urdlii-
ary dense is a condensed file for
four nundrcd ycare J

This History which cannot bo bought at re ¬

tail for tSan Sii OO is actually

GrTrsr iJsr uSl t

Sxxbsciifee At Once I

Secure while can TWO

7Z

FIRSTCLASS

Weekiy Papers
AXDTHIS AND COMPLETE

to

FORT TORTH TEX
jS30n receipt price tho History and bgf

World will ordered mailed the subefliuer
direct from the publishers jjt-

efrP06tinasters
>

and oUicrs sub
Bcriptlons The Gazette will be allowed tha
usual commissions lrjthlB case well
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From the Artist who T08 G G Hoffmans
Photograph

JHCKORY X 0-

I send youtDd ylfalLaHDzcn noto rapM-
of G G Hoffman Of ConovacN C and I mnst
say that your mclcirc hSsgdone wonders for
Mr Hoffmn It rc4ni3 like raising the dead to
life he looks fat and hearty now and they
me when he coininenced your medicine
he was nothing but sfctn and bones The sore
on his breast Is hcaledbover and you can see-

the on the forehead Nls healing up from
top I wish it had been>60 that I could have
taken it whenkbe was at Tiis wo > st but I could
not leave my oflEg jL holives some distance
from YursY ctiully

This man G G Hoffrmvp ha3 rlecn by the
u = e of Botanic Blood Octm B B his
present wgnderfatly lmprtoed condition a-

sbort timers boeless fdlehead will bi fully
healed and fiwyUl stand monument of hu

taanltyrascdSgrfylygtfrcjrergc of death Few
low state be ¬TTtrsons ever refcovemni sucti a

ing on a dyl g from that ftli destroyer
of his foreheadbones

rotted and taken ori25 x3 Inches by docg

lK O H TJ B
Not raB y cases may be found

but when tbjiy are thev ehould not despair of-

recoverSTa B B B will care them
Whe tbla medicine canxenre such extreme

casesvis It not reasonablejlhat It will cure all
cases fet blood poison of IeB Violence as It Iieb
done f thCosands of ins tances

The Maywtarjdrdnctors of Conovcr will
aWnt cb from which

B IS Co

Drs Belts Bui
Medical and Surgica-

lINSTITUTE
38 ST CIIAHLES STEEETOp-

pGSite St Charles Hotel

New Orleans JLct

I

NERV0US3SISP

M

ViUJ

losses ght emls
slons loss vital posters

ondency losi rrfjruorv confusion
Ideas blur the languor
gloominess of aversion
society easily dlSwuraged lack confidence
dul llstleesj njtiit for udy business and
finds Hfej > FELY
AND

Tim-

oi tsm r5tWo Its results completely era i-

cutBU witToS UEe mercury scrofula
erysipelas ter sores blot be pimples

fnSlhe had and boms sypIMc
sore mfinfillan nauc riieumafiMii ci-
tarrh olc LE1XSK LY UliEl WflES
OTHERS VVli

and IMadier
bles weak bacr burning

urine freqinnry nrinatlng gon i-

gleet siliis etc pronptl ana icly cured
Charges reasonable

75000 Patients Successfully
Treated in 25 Years

larso proprtlou whom had pre lonely
been sick lor ears alter unsuc estrul liest-
mentby the best plivslclans al chools dif-

ferent sanlUrlurub various nsorts etc
Each phvelclan connert d with tide Institute

has Ms specialty therefore acquires much
greater profiicleucy that specialty than those
who cure eveTythtng-

ft Send stamp for pamphlet
Address
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Ohares street Xew Orleans
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Woodman Spare That Tree and Plant
Ten Where You Would

Fell One

Effect of Foreata on Rainfall Why
Have an Arbor Day

for Texas

With the relatively modern ¬

mentof civilization we are coming to the
third state of the relation of man to for-

ests
¬

stage when he finds tht this tree
coyering of the lands is for the
maintenance of those conditions of cli-

mate
¬

and on which the
utility of the eartn to him in good part
depends The frontiersman that essence
of the practical man is still a slayer of cust are
woods and believes that he serves the
god of progress by the sacrifice of the for-
est

¬

But as knowledge the
thoughtful classes become more and more
concerned as to tne conditions ot this
earth during the centuries to come when
this ruin of our woods
shall have been completed Most persons
will agree that it is our bounden
duty to traasmit the inheritance which
we eDJoy In the earth unimpaired to the

yet to be It is unhappily
impossible for us so to manage the store
of utilities which the earth affords that
tnere shall be no diminution of the sup-
ply

¬

for ages to come It is probable that
the supply of coal will in good part have

by the year 3000 and in the
fourth millenial period of our era a time-
less remote in the future than the birth
of Christ in the past the metals now in
use will have to be won with great diff-
iculty

¬

if obtained at all Still we may
trust the advance of knowledge and skill
to compensate for these losses solar
energy may be trusted to afford heat and

to take the place of iron and
the world may be the better for the
cbange which forced a rustless metal and

dustless fuel into use at any rate we
see that the supply of mineral resources
of the earth necessary for our successors
may be prolonged for time in the future
which is long beyond our power to con
CG1V-

CIt is otherwise with the
of the earths surface So far ab we can
see that is the least enduring and the
least replacable of any of those features
on which the life cf the earth depends
It is the harvest of the ages and once
lost it cannot be supplied except by the
eons of time The most serious mis-

fortune
¬

connected with the reckless
destruction of our forests arises frojoj1

the loss of the soil lrom large
of land by which regions
ally fertile have been converted
deserts of irremediable steril

a large part of many fertile re
gions have been sterilized in this fashion
and each year larger portion of this in-

finitely precious of life 3lips into
the rivers and finds Its way to the sea
because we have deprived it of the pro-

tecting
¬

coating of vegetation Therefore
it is not alone on account of the surpass-
ing

¬

intellectual interest that forests pre-

sent
¬

to us but also from the gravest
reasons of economy that they deserve to-

be attentively studied
FORESTS AND RAINFALL

Thel tangle of decayed vegetation
whicir covers the ground beneath the
ioreelTis considerable thickness On
top3f consists altogether of the decayed
tjJpk s branches and leaves but it

Wades downward into ordinary dark
colored soil at the depth of a few feet
from the surface This the decay
zone of the forest lies between the
boushs of the air and the branches of
the roots In it go on the most
important actions which take place
in our forests actions whch affect the
history of land and sea We shall there-

fore
¬

have to consider it in a somewhat
way The most evident ef ¬

fect of this of decaying wood and
moss which feeds on the decay is on the

We will pitiiiSjo-
to any one ttIto Is

willlngrt jort Our butaessisnec asy
ard yqirp plftasdnt Wtftoe nuen

clearing a daj tners f5
ingt Hfarr46rftrcqsUrj outfits
aiEfii busin ts orbro8table arfa onnangfyorE-
we sortrething can n b vqualjmi > Ynto

> 0 EUkStrCQh
La Sttllo Sit Chicaj t HL

BEAUTIFUL SBL003IING

llabitiifeurcd
t J Q

tnSTonitarHtFemal l<
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> appG4ion
ttpBOMGOXSi

5 s
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When after a season of drought a copi ¬

ous rain fall3 upon this spongy mass the
water is for a long time absorbed in the
interstices and does not flow to the riv-

ers
¬

Even in times of very heavy rain
the water is slowly yielded to the
streams after a dry period ot many
weeks this sponge retains a good share
of water A like amount of rain falling
on tilled fields or prairies slips quickly
away to the rivers and thence to the sea
The first result is that when the land id

destitute of forests it sheds water like
house roofs breeding floods after every
considerable rain while in the forests
the rain is only slowly yielded J the
streams

lft

Professor
Sbribner

A second and iron
spongy character of the forest bed isjjat
by hindering the escape Otthe rainwater
to rivers increasesfche actualain

country To life thej
and importance this aoljlon we must
turn aside for amoment conslder the
origin of the < lls upon the
land The MigMllfflDurdi his water
supply is th s w ich et S ifito the
land a tolei aS ie u ar annua store of
moisture hi fais as rain or-

sno vj eitwr o Jtwo thjm s may happen
the waterShayjjp awav directly to the
sea or 4i t6iay tufn to the atmosphere
as vapor o bejftfgain precipitated as rain
The charjse or its reevaporation is de-
termineSby tijeep ed with which it Gows-

to the sfjreams From a treeless region
it rapidly escapes in an extensive dis-

trict
¬

of virgin forest it may again and
againpass from earth air and from air
to e rth

The columns of vapor whlchiin times
of summer rain may be seen ascending
frOm eiery greattwood afford visible
evidence of the effect of forests on
rainfall They also show the observer
some of the most beautiful phenomena
of atmospheric circulation In a sum-
mer

¬

rainshower the air above the
t5es becomes much cooler than it is

the recesses below their tents of
This heated air within

the wood seeks to rise and esc j pes
great columns wherever there

is a wide gap between the branches aS
soon It attains cooler leiM abov
the moiattire is condense andfnihe air
beforeiahsparent becQ s chafged wit
8e r To replace tb Jascentpg airra
rroad current djits to ife thjmergingg
streams of va owfe co gnly m the
higher parts o ihe onlst hJfe tl Mr

he sifeyis
cooler than m the TAWkis

This repeated pig e ojf thp moisture
from earthjclou < jjsnd from cloud to
earth greijfly mcfases the amount of
force whifffl the raiij applies in its falling
drops tctne eartha urface but the rank
vegetafcfjJh protects the surface from the
eros Wwhich it would otherwise bring

Even the forestclad hillsides of
e Cumberland mountains where fthe

soil lies on declivities of great steepness
suffer little wear as long as their
protection is left to them But

they are stripped of the garment of
wood which has been upon the region
ever since in the faroff ages they came
from the depths of the sea they wear

fcwith great rapidity The erosion is lim evidence
ited forestclad toas long as they are
the stream beds and there is hindered by
the innumerable obstacles of the fallen
trees and entangled driftwood The
brooks which are strong enough to clear
their beds and cut into the earth and rock
are few in number we may often on the
natter ground find tracts of a square

mile or more in area in which there is
not a stream that ever assails
the surface of the earth As soon how-
ever

¬

as the forest mat is removed the
surface becomes seamed with channels
They often on the deforested surface
increase onehundredfold in their length
and more than that measure in destruct-
ive

¬

power Believed of all restraint from
fallen timber or the closeknit roots
which enmesh the earth they sweep the
precious soil away toward the sea In a
single day a tilled field may lose from its
surface more soil than would be taken
from it in a century of its forest state
THE DISTRIBUTION OF FOREST TREES

The controlling conditions in the dis-

tribution
¬

of the forest trees are first
the characteristics of the species sec-

ond
¬

the nature of the soil third the
chance of distribution of the seed and
lastly the assaults of the animal enemies
which each kind encounters Some
species as for the black lo

extensively subjected to in ¬

sect enemies The oaks on the
other hand are on account of
their acid sap tolerably well protected
from such dangers As a whol our
deciduous trees have established D one

8tJ
fense against animal pests In facj w

which

these woods

reason

those
other these

bitter

those
other

other forest

forestsm
brings a greedy and judicious palate
consume edible and so

many But
is one kinds is kinds

gain with of one
find a and hasten

occupy it Froiiu North
S Shaler

Magsziittjffor Miiy
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o
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living

species An intance
has recently come to th

present writer
study of the forests
which undertaken c sftsa e

fromtion of his assistants It appears f qWwSi cure consumptio
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to Detect L

Record
Since a on the North

device and a tolerably nfev

their existence toMKir
success in preventing this clasS pf

and some new
arises which and troypjl

oHtbis

district despite the ravages
still some its

finest forest are in the way disappear
from their failure reproduce their
There are singularly few young white

but abundance
less desirable varieties red and

The this seems
that nuts whiteoak are more
palatable squirrels of

species creatures in-

dustriously them and only
resort more and probably
less nuts other species
when whiteoak fail them

similar ways animals react
destructively
trees The introduction swine

the settled of

more nuts
destroy progeny trees
what loss another

destruction species
its competitors fair field

forests of
America

nfilure

Wfeu

single

British Ksilwaj
bridge rtjieFirth dj Tay into

dark belc4one Decem
ber night seven ago7 carrying

unonffcj certain

Irhomps eyelvY Drtfisfe3M5
cents nwy

CRYSTAtLIZATIOX

tho Flbra WhlchrltChanzen
Impossible

Phl del hla Jffl
passenger train

jged

another

owe continued

dangers Now then 8611
imperils may des

deev

that
constitute

kind
oaks

Spanish
oaks for

than

seek

nutritious

upon

portions

stormy

soul

Isaac

from the great

there has been o ratlxoad bridge disaster
that has excited o much public atten-
tion

¬

as that wtfielT recentlgoccurred on
the Boston and Providence Railroad at
the Bussey bridge near Boston In batb
the cause appears to have been a struc-
tural

¬

defect This may also be said of
the Ashtabulaaccident whose horrors

wre nftjreased by the fierce
work of flanies and the inclemencies of a
bitterly coldtwinterjtaight

Bridge acoiilentsmre considered by all
railroad menS inTcomparably the worst
to which traveibyrail is exposed and as
amon the most difficult to gaard against
jsolufely 0 source of danger was

rainfall of the region which it mantles shown n lasfcWednesdays Record when
n < ffQfa locomotivesa

track were ex
lained ffhe theory was advanced that a

of the

as

bridge had broken be ¬

neath the engines drivers whose pound-
ing

¬

upon the defectively constructed
bridgfewas thus primarily the cause of
the Incident This brings up a phase oi-

railriptld and bridge accidents which is at
present receiving a great deal of atten-
tion

¬

Civstallizition in the material oi
dron Kid b is an element of danger now

o wijkrecognized that the Pennsylvania
ailrtjai Compant has adopted the
flriiteyolicy of substituting stone Jtpr
n bridges undone same plan is being
lowed oV othenfailroad companies

less evident result olthe The life rnejof an bridge ijtfrq

which

bliage

the

natural
assoon-

as

instance

yeaii

however

twenty to twentyfive years and consta
care is necessary to insure its safety Th

oldAshtabula bridge was thirteen yeap
and at the time it fell beneath the weigh1
of two engines and a heavy express raiui
the theory was commonly advanceditiaf
crystallization had impaired its original
strength The two great j if-

ing causes of crystallizatidn Sje-

lloration and the hammefc
blow of the locomotive which gradually
by repeated impact turn the fibre of ironf
or steel into a mass of crystals needing
only some unusual pressure o r hlow-
to cause them to break apart A tl2jo
this the oscillation caused by the passage
of trains at a high rate of speed and Jt-

w i l be seen that an iron oridge is xpose-
to peculiar perils which can nly fe
guarded agaiust by rigi inspection and
constant renewals

A

THE OBIKION OF A DI8TIS <

Crystallization was ne ofSthe feveral
theories advanced by Park J nfamin a-

New York engineer to acjfjqiint for the
Tay bridge accident HeYahf

General indications gqifo sjiow that the
cause must be sought in n abnormal
condition of thp structuKi or rather one
which did not fer into the calculations
of the builders iSuch a condition would
befhe de erioratljp of the metal by its
change trom a fibrous to a crystalline
State unpft related vibrationj That
tijfe occurs Inw airw y bridges iias been

willknownvijbrousty dlsputedfbi many
enrBfees On the oifi r luvnjgrmany ex-

aTMies are quoted by dp feht authori-
tlef to support the theory Apropos to
this particular accident a distinguished
Freuch engineer and iron founder now in
this country informs us that he has known
bars of iron made by himself from Scotch
pig to change from a tough fibrous to a
brittle crystaline structure in traveling
by rail only from the north of France to
Paris This i3 of course an extreme in-

stance
¬

Again recent research has demon-
strated

¬
that because a structure with-

stands
¬

a large quiescent load that fact is
little proof of stability under repeated
shocks and vibrations Metals are be-

lieved
¬

to have a life A bar for ex-

ample
¬

may stand a million vibrations
and break down at the million and first
and yetthe last shock may be lighter
than preceding ones Attempts however
to rettuce this law to practical application
have eliclted an abundance of conflicting

but nevertheless it is well
settled that in no department of
mechanics is an extended course of
actual experimenting more urgently
needed or of graver public importance

STRENGTH OF THE TAY BRIDGE
The strength of the Tay bridge at the

time of Its building was pronounced per-
haps

¬

the most remarkable structure in

f
JISHED ENGI

f

f

the world Engineering a British mag-
azine

¬

speaking of its test when five en-

gines
¬

weighing 360 ton were placed on-

a single span said The result is the
complete establishment of this Lwz pc
important to the public that the bridge
is strong out of ail proportion to Its pos-

sible
¬

necessities As a matter of fact
the load which the structure is calculated
to carry is six times greater than that to
which it was subjected

And yet this great bridge which cost
1750000 collapsed within a few months

after it was finished the accident being
the only one in all railroad history in
which no survivor lived to tell the tale

The theory of crystallization put for-

ward
¬

at the time of the Ashtabula bridge
disaster is now accepted as accounting
for many railroad accidents and
seems peculiarly applicable to the
fall of the Bussey bridge Vibrations
and hammer blows would seem to have
crystallized some portions ot the structure
and prepared it for a fall when at last the

life of a girder had been exhausted and
it broke beneath the engines thumping
driving wheels

I would not live alway No not if
disease is to make my life a daily burden
But it need not good friend and will not
if you will be wise in time How many
of our loved onestore mouldering in the
dust whp mighttiav4r jeen spared for
lyeargt The slight ccfogh was unheeded
tfcemarisymptomsfn3ease jftat lurka

th eae

earlier stages

slIghtTand
recafc the

THE CONNORS CAPTUREIK

They Are Held in Louisiana Awaiting
qnlsitlon Papera

Special to Uazette
Houston Tex April 30 Reliable

information has been received in this
city that the Connors who lately fought
the bloody battle with Captain Scott and
his ranger force in East Texas have been
captured in Louisiana and will be brought
to the state as soon as the necessary
papers are received The details of
their capture and the place where they
are now lodged cannot for good reasons
be made public at this time

LIST OF LETTERS

Kemalnlng In tho nostolhce at Fort Worth Tex
Monday alay 1S87 To obtain any of these
letters the applicant must call for advertleed
letters and give date of this list
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Lar-
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Jones Morris
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Kenard Robert
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>Ne cling Jocer-
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JOConnor Ogj-

VConuer Jerry
Raines AVlllte
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Paimley Cicero
Park J B
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Petrie Thos N
Phelps Albert
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Post Charles W
Patton Wm-
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Thynes W E
Taylor Dan L
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White Austin
White P J
Williams Willie
Wllliame J M
Williams W R
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WllkinsJ W-

Wirko J S
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Wcltion L C
Ward Gsorge
Walker A
Wallace Pat
Watrner Jodie-
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Johnston Robt C-

Wray Mac-
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CELEBRITIES AT HOME

TClllIapi C Whitney Secretary of Hie-

J yj Tho Sicrotarjs
Four Uonies

On Fifth Avenue At Lenox Grasslands
tho Country 8oat The Washington

Residence The Latest

Correspondence of the Gazette
Washington April 2G One knows

hardly where to begin in writing of Sec-

retary
¬

Whitney at home He is the for
tuuate possessor of four residences and
he is equally at home in any of them
During the winter he and his family are
much in Npw York where they have a
magnificent mansion always ready for
their occupancy It is on the corner of
Fifth avenue and Fiftyseventh street just
opposite the old home of Commodore

varieties

in

Vanderbuilt and was
from Senator Payne
his daughter wnen
Mrs Whitney The

a bridal gift
of Ohio to
she became
place was

C WHITNEY h

built some years ago and eost 7oO000
When completed it gave rise to a great
deal of talk so different was it from the
old time routine of brown stone frajdsi
and piled up san eness It is very pictur
esque witnout bi us the least obtrusive
and has main med its place among
the later and mtrs pretentious houses
within its vicinity Within doors the ar-

rangement
¬

is such as to fit it for fine en-

tertainments
¬

and society events j Lnvtts
fittings and furniture it is oneof
most tasteful of millionaire resiliences
and the architect with his trained eye fcfr

the beautiful has given the decorators
every opportunity for elaborate display
Recently it has been completely refur ¬

nished at an expense of more than 3200
000 and today shows some of the latest
designs from the decorators studios

Then there is a beautiful cottage at-

Lenox Mass the great resort fcr fash-

ion

¬

in the autumn Tne Whitneys gen-
erally

¬

spend a couple of months here in
autumn they arc among the leaders
of society here as elsewhere The fash-
ionable

¬

whirl of Washington society com-
mences

¬

with the opening of Congress in
December and Mrs Whitney is estab-
lished

¬

here by that time and stays until
the early summer mouths There is a
lull in society city gayeties are passed
and it is yet too early for the mountains
or the seashore Where i3 this month or
six weeks to be spent Why to be sure
at Grasslandsthecountry seat outside

2
V

THE WASHINGTON MANSION

of the city It is a pretty place a low
cool house with wide porches over which
the vines climb and in the eaves the spar-
rows

¬

build their nests Just the place
for recuperation after the winter cam-
paign

¬
The house is not more than three

quarters of a mile from Oak View the
Presidents rural retreat and no doubt
there will be a very active rivalry between
the President and his secretary when
they bscome neighboring farmers

The family expect to go cut about
May 15 and everything is being put in
readiness for their arrival They have
six Jersey cows in stock kept there and
the dairy feature is perhaps the most
satisfactory of any supplying as it does
all the wants of their city household be-

sides
¬

presenting pleasing evi-

dences
¬

of home industry in
the pots of butter and of jugs of
cream which they frequently fiend in to
their friends There are about a hun-
dred

¬

acres in the farm and though much
of it is given up to the pasture land and
lawn and flowers there is seme used for
other purposes The chickens are Mrs
Whitneys pride She has about 200

are of almost as many
The poultry yards are in the
a semicircle with the hen
the center and a wire fence

surrounds the whole It is worth ones
while to look at them just to see how
much better it is to be a cornfed chicken
than one of the common kind that lives
on scraps from the kitchen or has to
skirmish for food on its own hook The
meekest pullet in all the yard has a proud
air of distiction and seems to say Be-
hold

¬

am I not one of the elect good
for three square meals a day and even if-

I die shall not the head of Uncle Sams
navy devour me-

We must leave the pleasant country
place however and return to the capital
for we have yet to see the Washington
home of Mr Whitney That he ljU in
better style than any of his associates is
well known Fortunately he carnffordj
it and it is nothing new for L

wife to lead the round of social entertai is
ment or hospitable courtesy Tor Me7 reix
house is well known as the Frelln-
huyson mansion it having been tne
residence of President Arthurs secretary
of state l is situated on I street be-

tween
¬

Sixteenth and Seventeenth in tne
very center of the fashionable segtim It-
is rather a noticeable building on the
whole large square and oldfashioned-
it forms a striking contrast to the flaming
red brick buildings all about it But
though oldfashioned and plain without
it is one of the most elegantly furnished
homes in Washington

The large high pitched reception rooms
are finished In dark oak and furnished
with a prodigal though tasteful
hand But on the whole the place does
not suggest a home and neither is It in

and they

shape of
houses
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¬
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the common acceptance of the ord Ihe-
Whitneys are lavish entertainefi end the
place is always full of people rowded-
it could hardly be But thmJjkgje-
tary is rarely there and I dont Ftppfrse-
he spends an average < f two wak-

ing
¬

hours at home unless there is an en-

tertainment
¬

Nearly every evening he-

is out to dinner ball or reception and he-

ip at his c flue in the morning often before
the majority of his clerks He rides down
to the department in a splendid landau
with the monogram W C W con-

spicuous
¬

on the heavy silver harness and

INTERIOR VIEW

panels Often by i oclock he has dis-

postd of hia mall and is ready to n ceive
callers

And he ii accessible to every one His
office is his re3l home though he has so
many The popular idea of Whitney
seems to be that he is a society man and
thinks more of dinner and bU than he
does of his public duties Oae has but
to see bim at the department to abandon
this idea I called at the Secretarys
door where two men sat and asked if I
could see him Certainly walk in
was the resDonse a little to my amaze-
ment

¬

I was ushered Into the long room
apartment rather I should say 100 feet
long by twentyfive feet wide elegantly but
appropriately furnished On the walls
hung portraits ef previous secretaries
and naval officers on sofas and chairs
sat gentlemen waiting to see the Secre-
tary

¬

who at the further end of the room
at a desk perhaps five feet high sat chat-
ting

¬

with a caller Tljere was no form
no ceremony Everyone was greeted as-

he entered talked with immediately and
bowed out expeditiously In a room
further back is a long table with the air
and furniture of a private office to which
the Secretary retires when he wishes
to hBve a conference cf a more personal
or individual nature His custom is to
see every caller wiio comes within certain
hours no matter what his business may-
be on the ground that if a citizen takes
or feels sufficient interest In a matter
personal or public to come with it in
person he should be treated with consid-
eration

¬

and courtesy It seems a pity
that some of hi3 colleagues in the Cabi-
net

¬

would not follow his example
About 5 oclock Mr Whitney leaves his

office A saddle horse invariably stands
awaiting him and he rides for an hour or
two rain hail or shine Then he goes j
home and spends another hour or two wi 1

his family His wife i3 a perfect hostess
in presiding over the princely social en-

tertainments
¬

of her husband She is a
woman of warm affections end great
kindness She Is a blonde of medium
stature graceful and engaging in convert
salion Her family until recently con-
sisted

¬
of a daughter of thirteen and two

boye who are all at school Recently
there was an addition She was
christened two weeks aao
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implement

Ddlndd into Mormonlnnj
Chattanooga Tenn May l Three

hundred Norwegian emigrants assed
from Norfothrough here today r

on their way to Salt Lake City They are
intelligent and well equipped They re-

gard
¬

Utah as possessing all the richness
of the promised land Many of them do
not understand the polygamous nature of
the Morman faith and the women were
amazed when told of it and declared that
they would not submit to be the wives oi
men already wedded They have been
deluded in coming to America and es-

pousing
¬

the Mormon faith
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